Volunteer Case Series of a New Telemetric Sensor for Blood Detection in the Upper Gastrointestinal Tract: The HemoPill.
An acute upper gastrointestinal bleeding event is an emergency situation which requires immediate endoscopic assessment and treatment. A new telemetric real-time intracorporeal bleeding sensor can help in the timely diagnosis of an acute upper gastrointestinal bleeding event: The sensor capsule, HemoPill, is swallowed by the patient if gastrointestinal bleeding is suspected. Information about the bleeding status is displayed by telemetric communication of the capsule with an extracorporeal receiver. This is the first evaluation of the HemoPill to detect blood in the upper human gastrointestinal tract. A voluntary test person ate a defined meal with or without the adjunct of his own blood for a total of eight times and afterward swallowed the sensor capsule. The collected spectrometric receiver data were analyzed to assess whether the sensor system was capable of detecting blood and to evaluate the effect of stomach content as an artifact. With its optical sensor, the HemoPill was able to reliably indicate the ingested blood in the stomach. The data transmission from the swallowed sensor capsule to the extracorporeal receiver was achieved consistently. The evaluation of diverse concentrations of ingested blood and the respective sensor signals led to an exponential relationship of these variables. This relationship allows to define thresholds for categories indicating the likelihood of blood presence in the gastrointestinal tract. The HemoPill is a valuable tool to detect an acute upper gastrointestinal bleeding event without the need of endoscopy.